THE OSKALOOSA HERALD.
The Simpson charge folks will give an
Mrs, J. L. Moore, the fashionable mil'
Read Mrs. Millikiu’s locals about select
Oskaloosa, Mahaska County, lowa. ice cream sociable at their church to-mor- liner of the northeast corner, has an ad- school and rooms to rent.
•

row evening.

LEIGHTON, LEE & LEIGHTON
Proprietors.

Everybody invited.

vertisement and local in this issue which
all the ladles will be interested in reading.

Remember to notice Siebel &, Co’s prices on flour. They give fair rates and
A Suggestion.—lf every reader of the
APRIL
1878 have put it on sale at all the leading gro- Herald
would make it a point to say to
ceries.
our merchants when they go shopping or
Locals <<f Gifford about—.
Am article headed “What shall the har- m%ietlng, “I saw your advertisement in
Swedish l.ady Quartette April 24.
vest be” does not appear this week for the the"HKRALD, and want to see the articles
reason that it is too long for practical use you mention,” they would be doing both
-itv uoti :e of tire proof safe for sale.
themselves, the merchants, and ourselves
in any newspaper.
E. H. Gibbs has adv of money to loan.
a fkvor. Try it a few time* and see.
K4iu>rs and

THURSDAY,"

ll"

The

Eddyville Advertiser says: “Mrs.
See it.
The closing scene came at last after
O’Hara, of Oskaloosa, and her beautiful
Sheriff Barr is spring a big count for little twin girls,
as near alike as two peas, much suffering and patient waiting, and
the April term.
last Sunday afternoon, April 7, Miss Jenare visiting Mrs. F. M. Epperson.
nie McNeilan passed into rest.
A beautiDistrict court sets next Monday. 250
We are in receipt of the handsomest
ful life ended, a work incomplete, a harp
cases are on the docket.
line of card board for business cards ever unstrung and a song unsung; all too soon
to the city. Moresque cards, a for those In whose hearts she had woven
llenry Briggs & Co. de9ire the attention brought
new novelty. Call and see them.
her affection with a strong chain.
A
of readers to their locals.
household mourns and a community symTo-morrow, Friday evening, is the reg- pathizes,
yet the rest, the sleep of the one
T. F.. Mendenhall brought us an old coin
ular communication of Tri-luminar lodge. gone is not broken or disturbed, nor will
for our cabinet.
Thanks.
Every it be until all are called at that great day
Election of officers will be made.
Huber Bros, still urge their wire fence brother should be in attendance.
when parents will meet in loving greeting
claims. See their locals.
The Staiidard says our county treasurer long gone children, and the redeemed of
Ballard claims to sell the cheapest gro- collected $66,600 on taxes for February. earth sing with the redeemed of heaven.
Tuesday last, and
ceries in the city. Bead his locals.
That’s good, and we presume now a fel- The funeral occurred on
many friends followed to the cemetery
low can get the cash on county warrants.
all that was mortal of one they much
D. ll.'Bullard has rented and moved inRev.
Banner
loved.
Mark,
elder,
will
presiding
t.* the Her. Childs property.
preach at Simpson church next Sunday
Scarcely a paper comes to this office hut
.Judge Blanchard has called a special night. Rev. W. F. Cowles will go to Otcontains an account of some boy getting
term of the circuit court for May 13.
tumwa to take charge ot a quarterly meet
crushed by the cars, the result of playing
No Diddle Porter should not; complain Ing.
around them. Several eases of the kind
of witnesses he himself subpoenaes.
have occurred in this city, yet the boys
&
J.
Smith
Co.,
N.
a stoin the practice.
Do parents enpersist
Ice cream sociable at Simpson church ry for the consideration of our readers.
If so
deavor to stop this kind of work?
They
next Friday evening.
are
determined
to
down
put
goods
good
A
time is extheir
are not very successfnl here,
efforts
to bottom prices, and have an immense
pected.
as every train moving over our railroads
stock. Bead what they say.
Bros,
has upon it boys who have no business
Moss
still unuounce their closing
Indeed, so much of a nuisance
Wapello County.—At Ottumwa a child there.
out sale. They offer goods cheap.
Bead
are
their adv.
less than 2$ years old, swallowed a large has this become that the passengers
by
inconvenienced
frequently
seriously
a
morphine
mother,
dose
of
that
it 9 sick
.! E llethkkixuton’s familiar face apmen
standyoung
the
crowds
of
and
boys
sill,
Mrs. McCoy, had left on a window
pears on our streets after an absence of
and despite the efforts of the doctors, it ing on the platforms stealing a ride. We
four weeks.
understand the marshal has determined to
proved fatal.
arrest every one so found hereafter,
and
Lust Tuesday night the wind blew great
Lucas County.—At Chariton a short the superintendents of roads have notified
guns, but so far as we can leam no damtime since Jas. McFaddeu was stopped by him that they will endorse such
action
age was done.
footpads who demanded his money, in- and assist in every manner possible to
B F. Smith of Doniphan Co., Kansas,
stead of which James pulled his revolver bring to justice all violators of the law.
s nds some specimens of fall wheat fully and peppered away at them, unfortunately
two feet high.
driving them off Instead of killing them.
Valuable Books. —ln these times when
Havens, of the Sigourney AVm>s has
been quite ill, and .lack Morrison was editor in the meantime.

Last Friday as the 3 o’clock passenger
train on the Central was coming in Gerome
Gossage,
sou of the landlord of the National House, attempted to step on & car,
Bros,
Buldauf
have put up two beautibut missing his step was thrown to the
ful gilded signs, so that “he who runs may
ground severely, and bruised considerathey
read" where
are.
bly. He fortunately saved himself from
We leai n that Mell Ream is laid up with falling under the train.
inflammatory rheumatism.
W»* trust he
Plants and Flowers. —Amos Kemble
may soon recover.
has his catalogue of plants and flowers
The Swedish Lady Quartette vocalists, io press at this office and it will soon ready
will give one of their inimitable concerts for distribution.
He has made large adin this city April 24.
ditions and importations to his stock, and
Morris L Levi makes a beautiful win- is prepared to All all orders as well as
dow display, of (iue goods in his line. any one can, whether in this or other
States.
Dont send your orders uway be1. >ok at it as you pass the east window.
fore you have seen his catalogue.
The Standard still publishes the TilT. J. Reigart, assistant clerk of the last
d»-n Literary Bureau letters; this time it
has been apis a patehiug up of Tilden’s income ri- House of Representatives
pointed to a position in the Fort Madison
Warden McMillan.
penitentiary under
Mitch Wilson is now in the east buying That Jack will give satisfaction to all cona mammoth stock of goods for his store.
cerned and till the place with credit, all
Son says they will be sold cheaper than who know him will admit
He is a No. 1
man, and we are glad to learn of his sucever.

so many men are demonstrating (by cheap
talk) their ability to manage the national
finances, though a majority of them have
utterly failed with their own, a good book
on the subject, emanating from a trustworthy and reliable source is worthy of
careful study; indeed is a necessity to every one who would he posted.
Such are
two that we have just received from the

Sou oiler you bargains
corn planters, cultivators, etc.

Levi Cook

&

in

Rube Whitaker & Co. offer you Hobby
Horses, Croquet Sets and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Read local.
C. T. Willard & Co., have a generation
of small advertisements in this issue. Every one is a description of what you want,
and should receive your attention.
Baldauf Bros, have a picture gallery in
this issue about—well,'call ’em waist condensers.
Of the dozen varieties they mention no lady need be without a suitable
squteze.
Bead all about them in their
adv.

Reports are circulating that the K. & D.
M. R. R. is to foe leased by the C. R. I. &

P. R. R. How such

a change would effect
Oskaloosa it is difficultto determine.
We
hope, however, it willresult in bringing
the K. &*D. to this city, and Jestablisli a
union depot south of the Central.
Nioger

Shooters. —Marshal Juo. Ream

is doing a good thing in stopping the use
of these nuisances as used by boys on our
streets.
Not long since two boys were

seriously injured by being struck with
shot thrown from them. One, a son of
John Barr, was struck in the eye and nearly blinded.
We hope the efforts to suppress them willbe successful.

Auditor Ross has just perfected a form
for a delinquent tax book which is one of
the most complete in the State, and put if
on the market would doubtless meet with
a rapid sale.
Several such books are in
use but none so comprehensive and practical as his. By its use there is no necessity
for referring to the old tax books, everything being found on it.
carry four years delinquent
probably copyright it.

li is made to
tax. He will

J. M. Loughridge, Esq., for many years
one of the best justices of the peace in this
county, has resigned
his office as such.
What he contemplates doing we are not
informed. He has filled the office with
marked ability and always administered
justice as near as was possible for man to
construe the law. We trust the board of
trustees in filling his place will find a man
who will be as fair and impartial in his
rulings.

Geo- Harris, of Harris Bros.

Amos Kemble on Corn.

& Friedman

.

9 that

—

.

Many conflicting reports have been circulated concerning the resignation of
Hon. J. B. Grinnell as receiver of the Central Railroad, and so many were his resignations and so many the appointments
to fill the vacancy that one was led to believe that there were a host of Griunells
and more than a multitude of receivers to
this popular road. Now, however, comes
the Register and says that the document
of the court accepting his resignation and
appointing his successor was filed in the
office of the clerk of the U. S. Court last
Saturday. The new receiver is Major 11.
L. Morrill of whom the Register says:

Council Proceeding*.

on south side, has just returned from the
Thursday. March 21, 1878.
Mn. Editors.— My little article on Stnw- east where he laid in a large new stock of
Council met as per adjournment.
el’s evergreen corn, last week, has got me goods for their Plunder Store. These
Present: The Mayor, councilman Brown,
into trouble already with some farmers, goods they advertise elsewhere, giTing Dutton, Hole, Loring, Rinker, Shannon,
who wanted to hold me to contract for prices on them, which advertisement read. Scott.
canning their crop of corn, when I did not
The committee, to whom was referred a
Petit jurors drawn for the special term
agree to a contract at all, but simply
petition
asking an increase of license fee
thought to show how a farmer could make of the circuit court of Mahaska county, required of transient merchants
reported
commencing
May
13th,
Iowa;
said term
one acre of sweet corn pay him from $25
an ordinance to repeal Sec. 2. of ordinance
A. D., 1878: Edward~Edris, W. S. Tred- No. 63 of the
to $46 per acre, providing lie could concity of Oskaloosa, lowa,
And I will ick, Simon Stout, J. B. Clay worth, F. M. entitled, “An ordinance licensing auctract at 2i eta per dozen.
A.
T.
Miller,
Chew,
B. W.
Hall, Fenton
further say, that it takes money to pretioneers, transient merchants and pedDrinkle, John McSpadden, Tracy Higgs, lers,
serve corn, and that I have not got a sufand fixing the amount of the required
Capp,
Barr,
J.
F.
T.
L.
Lewis,
Ira
ficiency of it to do the amount of business Albert
licenses,” and to provide a substitute
Stewart,
O. P.
I will say it Brooks, Paul Caster,’J. A.
to illustrate my meaning.
Barber, therefor.
takes $75 to furnish the cans, cases, and Fuller, John Voorliecs, S. VV.
On motion the report was accepted and
labels, to put up one acre of corn for mar- Amos Sniff, A. M. White, R. V. Clark, the committee discharged.
ket, and then I pay $25 for the corn and Peter Emmert, H. C. Parkhurst
On motion the ordinance was passed to
$25 for the labor of preparing and putits first reading, and referred to the comCorrespondence.
Cedar
This you see
ting the com into the ca.lß.
mittee on Wayßuud Means.
takes $125 cash to put up one acre of corn,
Tne committee on fire made the follow
Fremont, April 9,1878.
corn,
or $12,500 for one hundred acres of
at present in the ancient vil- ingin the request of Fire Co. No. 3.
quiet
All
(for which I think there is ready market.)
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council of
the name of the illustriThis crop at $1.50 per doz. brings back lage which bears
Otkaloota:
Fremout.
ous
Gen.
$15,000. The 100 acres of corn brings the
Gentlemen:
We the undersigned Fire
A Greenback organizer from your city
farmer $2500, and brings to the women
town last week, and posted Committee, to whom the request of Fire
visited
our
and boy
do the preparing of the
a meeting to be held the following Co. No. 3 was referred, beg leave to report
corn, $2500, at 50cts per doz. It gives bills for
audience of that we have examined the hose, lanterns,
evening.
A respectable
100
persons
days
employment
5000
to
were present, and as no buckets, and rubber overcoats of said Co.,
individuals
three
50 days each, or $2500 each for 100 boys
speaker except home talent were present, and would recommend that Fire Co. No. 3
and women to spend in the month of Ocbe furnished with 00 feet of rubber lined
the trio formed themselves into a committober for boots, shoes and clothing that tee and resolved that “the meeting be cotton hose, and two lanterns. Also that
they would not otherwise have; (for it is
postponed until the visiting brother Fire Co. No. 2 be furnished with two lunthe persons that are out of employment would be present, when the topics of the ters and two buckets.
that work in the factory, and by this hour would be presented in an able manRespectfully,
meau9 there might be many a dollar
sav- ner to an overburdened and exasperated
S. J. Dutton, i
ed to the tax-payer.)
F. H. Loring, - Fire Com.
people.”
Geo. Brown. \
Tumul t-this statement more definite
The music of the vigilance committee,
On motion the report was adopted and
I would say to preserve 100 acres of corn and the chicken-loving brethren, still conthe Fire Committee ordered to purchase
it will require SBOOO in cash to pay for tinue over in White Oak Tp. with unabatthe outfit they recommend.
tin, and the balance of the SI2OOO will mterest.
On motion council adjourned.
The
go for labor and material at home.
It is a hard matter to determine which
T. H. Green,
Jas. A. Rice,
question to be answered is, will the men will reach us first as a general circulating
City Clerk.
Mayor.
who have the money to loan, take the se- medium, the new genuine or the counterMonday, April 8, 1878.
curities that are to he given, and give em- feit silver dollar.
Regular meeting.
ployment to the needy, by fostering home
J. Githens, a well-to do farmer who lives
enterprise and industry, benefiting the
Present:
The mayor,councilmen Brown,
couoty,
just across the line in Wappello
needy, or will they not.
will cultivate ten acres of sorgum, this Cutts, Dutton, Hole, Loring, Rinker,
Ishall grow 25 acres of this corn myself, season, which he will manufacture into Shannon and Scott and city solicitor.
Reading of the minutes dispensed with.
and 10 acres of tomatoes, and then I have molasses.
Mr. G. manufactured 2600 galA petition of James W. Roberts and R.
my factory and machinery which cost me last year, and his molasses is well known
thousands of dollars, and I have not the as being of first quality.
T. Garretson, asking the construction of
$5,000 in ready cash that Ineed to do the
Saturday and Monday of this week were a side walk on the south side of Ellen
amount of business to buy the farmer’s
up in hearing another State case be- street from Cherry to Maple streets, iu
taken
crops, and therefore you will excuse me fore Squire Lentz. It is estimated that the Kemper’s addition, and a crossing on
from contracting until I get further aid.
costs in this case will foot up at least Cherry street to connect tlirewith, was reAmos Kemble.
forty dollars, and it is probable that state ferred to the committee on streets.
A petition of Nathan Wiley, proprietor
cases have cost this township alone for
“The Bible" is squeezed out this week
amount.
the
above
of
Burnett House, asking an equalization
ten
times
past
year
the
then, this township as a fair aver- of ous license, was referred to the comTaking
Over Oes Moines River.
age, we can easily see that the county 16 mittee on Ways and Means.

April 4, 1878.
Eds. Herald.— Our region is enjoying
the “beautiful spring.” A vast acreage of
wheat and oats haa been got in in good
order, and promises fair. Some ere plow
ing for corn.
A few still growl of “hard times.”
etc.,
etc.,
bu t
for hogs,
$2.00
I think we all ought to be thankmild
winter,
ful for an unusual
and early spring, and for our exemption
Truly wc have to endure
from pestilence.

paying annually about six thousand, five
hundred dollars in prosecuting its criminals; and upon this estimate, the cost to
the State foot up the enormous sum of
six hundred and fifty thousand dollars!
and we have no doubt the amount i 9 much

The

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
undersigned willreceive sealed pro-

DRY GOODS!

Oskuloosi Markets.
.OrriCK nr Orkai.oosa WkeklyHfraud.
Oskaloosa, lowa. April 10, a: ’7B,
Grain.*
pcrbu HOffi'.-O
Wheat— milling
**
Shippers,
?sfc:o
Oats— White
is
—Mixed
K
“
Corn—
25
•*

posals at his residence

in Jefferson Tp.,
Mahaska County, lowa, for the erection
of a new school house in sub-district No.
1, in said district township, until Saturday, the 4th (lay of May, A. D., 1878 at 10
o’clock, a. in., when the bids will lie
opened and contract awarded to the lowest
responsible bidder, at the school house in
said sub-district No. 1, the board reserving the right to reject any and all bids.
Plans and specifications can be seen at
my residence.
J. H. Evans.
Secretary of the District Township.
32-w4

•*

“

“

**

“

•*

\Y o Announce our
r

»•

“

Ryk—

••

BARNEY—

“

SeedClover Seed—
_

*•

Stock.

.

„

**

—Shipping

”

**

3

“

330aJ

«'»

50a2

1(1

*1

*•

Hides-Furs and Wool.

Hides— Green
„

..

—Dry

**

OF

i:>

STAPLE AND FANCY

per W.
Sets
“I0i«l2“
each 2-1 to l m
per lb soa. w;
“*

Pelts—
Wool— fleece was he.l
tub washed
unwashed

Sheep

..

:jf>a4o

“

*•

For Paints and Oils go to H. L. Briggs
&Co.

2(*ia2'."

•*

“

Sheep-

SPRING STOCK

HOni tu
Gte>aG < 0

*•

“

“
...

Cattle— Butcher’s stock. Lest percwt

Hoos-

30Q2!)

“

...

Timothy

•*

Produce, Vegetables

Egos—

and Fruitperdoz.

Butter—
Cheese—
Potatoes—
Onions—

5lot;i 4
1 .n

n>

••

DRY GOODS.

28u25

*•

it.
1;.
Eighty acres of good land in Mahaska
per bu
county, under fence and in good neighbor.Vtaw*
1 r. 0.^173
hood, to trade for wild land In northern or apples—
Flour, Feed. Etc.
3(Vk<
:;
western lowa. Enquire at this oflce. 32tf Flour— Best Minnesota brands, cwt
7.1
Best Kansas brands....
4 U0
Mahaska co. new wheat
•‘2 25u‘: 4<i

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
Sealed proposals for the erection of a
new school house in Independent District
of Black Oak Center, Black Oak Tp., Mahaska co unty, lowa, will be received by
the board of directors of said district, until Saturday, May 11th, 1878, at 2 o’clock,
p. in. Bids will be opened at the residence of. John Voorhees, where plans and
specifications can be seen.
The board
reserves the right to reject any or uil
bids.
J. M. Woods,
Secretary of Board.
32-w4

The Best W all Paper at
31
BEECHLERS.
&

**

••

M

"

“

“

“

Graham Flour
Cohn Meal—
Chopped Feed

Chicago

It

**

CHOICE GOODS

m.i:
CATTLE—Receipts,
*5.070;
steady and unclianged; sliippmu sh
SHOta.’i 25; feetlcis and st'a-kers,ti,
B • '!>*>
butchers’ stull, steady; slecis,
.
cows, 1 ?s<a l 00; bulls, 7*
1
2 .10(0,4 50.
SHEEP —Receipts, 1,570; ma’.ket «p..<
and easy, and sales principally to sn;j
pers at 4 50(5 5 80.
Chicago General Market.

SPECS A?. BARGAINS

r v«

IN

BLACK

Chicago, April b.
BUTTER—Quiet; No. 1, fancy creamery,
do,
27®5-'l";
dairy, 21 it.; c\
fancy
choice

AND

tra do, 21(&33.
Close—Wheat, 1 ofi’* April; 1 h- J i May. < orn
414@41J, May; 41? 8 fe11?2 June. Oats. ¦_'<¦
26)4 May. Pork, steady at S 95<5 a cash *>r April.
Lard,steady; 7<g,7 «i'/t cash or April.

COLORED

To owners and keepers of
FOR SALE, LOST, \YANTED, &
COWS IN THE CITY.
Advertisements under this head at 5 cent-; , 1
We will keep at our stables for service the line. No insertion for less than 25 cents.
present season a thoroaghbred
r|M) LKT.
Parties owning cows in the city will And
it convenient to bring them to our place
for service. Fees, $2.00 for the season,
payable at the time of service.
32
Hawkins Bros.
Pasturage.— Eighty acres of good pasture, living water running through it, in
Section 27, Cedar Tp., for rent for the
year 1878. Enquire at this office. 32tf.

give H.

L.

A communication from C. Woodruff,
Be sure and call oa
fireman of Fire Co. No. 1, recommending
BEECHLER & BRO.
certain persons for chief engineer and enfor guaranteed satisfaction in
gineer, was on motion placed on file.
WALL PAPER.
A petition of C. Leighton and others
The Insurance Agency of
asking the city to assist In the building of
E. T. GADD & SON,
a side walk on Forest Avenue was referred
has been enlarged recently, by the
to the committee on streets.
addition of the
The report of M. W. Edson, street comQUEEN, of
missioner, was on motion referred to the
London, capital £2,000,000
and
Liverpool
committee on streets.
sterling.
The committee on claims reported in
British American Insurance Co.,
favor of the following claims :
of Toronto, Canada.
Oskaloosa Gas Light Co., cleaning street
lamps
Royal Canadian, of
00
.1 H Green & Co, 40 ft sewer pipe
JO 90
Montreal, Canada.
Thos Newell, special police duty 5 days., a on
Win Hall, ringing fire bell
Commonwealth, of Boston
l no
Oskaloosa Gas Light Co, gas for council
Meridian, t>f Conn,
room
9 00
Oskaloosa Gas Light Co, gas for 71 lamps
and
for March
177 .'<o
Hawkeye, of Des Moines.
C Woodruff, services as marshal S days.... 10 s«
F M Edson, hauling dirt and stone
1.7 07
Dont forget that E. T. Gadd is the
M W Edson, services as street commissioner
19 50
SPECIAL AGENT
•Jos Jones, work on engine
1 25
of the
J C Myers, repairing pumps
i 00
95 60
J E Hetherington, dieting prisoners
HAWKEYE INS. CO.
On motion the report was adopted and the of Des Moines, the leading Fire Ins Co.
clerk directed to issue orders in accordance
of the State.
therewith. The committee on claims also make
A good chance to exchange a stock
the following report. The committee on claims
For parrecommend that the following claims be not of goods for city property.
allowed, viz:
ticulars call on E. T. GADD & SON,
C Woodruff, for costs in cases where cost
Exchange block, Oskaloosa.
32
could not be collected from defendants Ml 55
O H Hartman, witness fees in contested
Nick Buildino Lots.—l have some of
60
election case, Shaw vs. Ferrall
the most desirable building lots in the city,
EIJ Schuyler, special police duty in Jan.
and Feb
27 Ou close to the walk to Forest Cemetery aud
Oskaloosa Gas Light Co, setting lamp post
“drive” in
at corner of North and Lafayette sts. 5 oo fronting on the most popular
Geo II Baugh, tobacco furnished prisoners 1 95 the city, east Ellen street, which I will sell
report
The committee
to council without
recommendation
the claim of the
on easy aud reasonable terms, In blocks to
Oska. Gaslight Co, for gas furnished
suit purchaser.
lamp at corner of North and Lafay1 25
ette streets for March
C. Leighton.
32tf

We offer

in every depart nu-nt

»»().

DEVON BULL.

riylcte with

r><i
(jo

Lire Slock Market.

Chicago, April !J.

FOR SALE.
A fire proof safe, on long time, cheap.
32 tf
E. H Gibbs.

so

dm

bu

“

time during our residence here has
our stock been

“

HOOS—Receipts, 18,1(19; market a shadi
weaker; mixed packing slow, 3 35t«r3 :
light, 3 50@3 55; choice heavy, '¦’> t>‘

We get the best cigars at H. L. Briggs
Co’s drug store.
32

For White Wash Brushes
Briggs &. Co. a call.

u<>

DRESS SILKS

At Indianapolis, lowa, a good dwelling md
A gootl opening for s«iiiic live inn
chant. Apply to Dr. A. Hanks, Indian. ip di fowa. or herald office.
FOR SALK.
SALE.—llk)acres of good land in M r.roe Tp.. Mahaska count y. Knipiir- uUiiM
ottice.
ai„k >1: TiiAin:
\
<
.
south-west Oskaloosa. for sale or trade 1.
farmland. House new, has 8 rooms, and Nc.l
kali..'
cellar. Enquire of Martin Bacon,
or at this office.
2Siiid|:d
Dwelling Hoiu
BALE
CHEAP.
Two
fTtOR
-T situated in North-east part of city on
Gospel Ridge. One with *» rooms and cellar,
the other new with 8 rooms and cellar.
»
n
8
11. Phelps.
TAOR SALE.—The Beacon 11. .tel. n .
good
-T with
stone basement
26x88. G.m.
cellar 16x21. The only hotel in the town. Ilcris a chance for some LIVE man to make money. Term part
cash, balance on lonir time
Enquire of M. C. Kunv at K. & 1). depot, B>
o
oon. lowa.
TTtOR SALE.—One new Arc proof sale, inn
As style. Will sell for les> than lirst cost.
C. H. I‘helps
4;i
storeroom.

-

and display a line id

IiAOK

Foil's

FANCY SiRIPED

<>

_

SUMMER SILKS,
Beauiifui in variety

>-

!Vnd Challenge Comparipublishing house of Henry Holt, N.
Y. “Money,” by Prof. Francis A. Walker
is a work eminently adapted to the times,
son of Prices with
and should he in the hands of every person
more.
who desires to be well posted in monetary
Tax payers are groaning under the
matters.
Contains 559 pages, price $4.50.
heavy loads they are compelled to carry,
“Sumner’s History of American Currenand many have been attributing the cause
All the
cy.” 391 pages, price $3.00, is another valto officers in their employ, and a score of
OR
uable work which should be upon the
others equally delusive theories, when it
shelf of every thinking man.
We should
is a settled question in our mind that
R. B. Hayes’ and his calamitous conciliabe glad to know that either or both of
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